
Resolution

WHEREAS, Detective III Sharlene Johnson, Serial No. 31825, has completed 27 years of dedicated and 
distinguished law enforcement service to the citizens of the City of Los Angeles, culminating with her 
retirement on July 2, 2022; and

WHEREAS, Detective Sharlene Johnson was appointed to the Los Angeles Police Department on June 
12, 1995; and

WHEREAS, Detective Sharlene Johnson has demonstrated outstanding professional conduct in law 
enforcement in a variety of assignments, including: Training Division as a Police Recruit; Police Officer 
assigned to patrol at Newton Division; patrol detail at 77th Division; in 1999 promoted to Police Officer III, 
in 2002 promoted to Detective I, in 2008 to Detective II and in 2015 to Detective III and finished her 
career as the Captains Adjutant to the Robbery-Homicide Divisions Commanding Officer; and

WHEREAS, Detective Sharlene Johnson, as a member of the Los Angeles Police Department, served 
the public and provided extraordinary leadership and professionalism during some of the City's most 
historic events, such as the 2000 Democratic National Convention; the 2012 Occupy LA Protest, the 2013 
manhunt for Christopher Dorner; 2020 Safe LA Riots; and the 2022 Superbowl LVI; and

WHEREAS, Detective Sharlene Johnson participated in the investigation of numerous crimes of 
importance, including numerous sexual assaults, homicides, robberies, and officer-involved shootings in 
her illustrious career, and worked on many notable crimes including several serial and high-profile sexual 
assault cases; and, was selected as the Captain’s Adjutant due to her administrative and interpersonal 
skills; and,

WHEREAS, Detective Sharlene Johnson has received numerous commendations, letters of appreciation, 
and was routinely recognized for her loyalty, exceptional work ethic, and innate common sense. Detective 
Sharlene Johnson's 27 years of outstanding achievements exemplify the highest traditions of the Los 
Angeles Police Department and has made our City a better and safer place in which to live, work, and 
visit;

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, by adoption of this resolution, that the Mayor and members of 
the Los Angeles City Council do hereby commend Detective III Sharlene Johnson for her integrity, 
honesty, outstanding work ethic, and devotion to duty;

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, Detective III Sharlene Johnson is hereby honored for her 27 years of 
outstanding achievement in the field of law enforcement and is extended our warmest wishes on her well- 
deserved retirement.

PRESENTED BY: SECONDED BY:

4.
EVIN DE LEON 
ouncilmember, 14th District
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Resolution
WHEREAS, Detective III Danetta Menifee, Serial No. 26891, has completed 33 years of dedicated and 
distinguished law enforcement service to the citizens of the City of Los Angeles, culminating with her 
retirement on June 30, 2022; and

WHEREAS, Detective Danetta Menifee was appointed to the Los Angeles Police Department on June 19, 
1989,and

WHEREAS, Detective Danetta Menifee has demonstrated outstanding professional conduct in law 
enforcement in a variety of assignments, including: Training Division as a Police Recruit; Police Officer 
assigned to Pacific Division (POI), Central Division (PO II); Personnel Division-Background Investigator 
(PO II & POIII), and promoted to the rank of Detective-I at Newton Division; and promoted to the ranks of 
Detective-ll and Detective-Ill within Newton Division; and to the Elite Robbery-Homicide Division in 
December of 2011, and

WHEREAS, Detective Danetta Menifee, as a member of the Los Angeles Police Department, served the 
public and provided extraordinary leadership and professionalism during some of the City’s most historic 
events, such as the 1992 LA Riots; 1994 Northridge Earthquakes; 2000 Democratic National Convention; 
the 2012 Occupy LA Protest, and 2020 Safe LA riots; 2022 Super Bowl, and

WHEREAS, Detective Danetta Menifee participated in the investigation of numerous crimes of 
importance, including numerous attempt murder and murder of police officers, Sexual Assaults, and 
major murder cases in her illustrious career and worked on many notable crimes, including several high- 
profile cases which resulted in successful arrests and or jury trial convictions, among them, the Manhunt 
of Christopher Dorner, the manhunt for Artyom Gasparyan for his month long Crime Spree- known as the 
San Fernando Valley Serial Killer; the murder of LAPD Officer Robert Sanchez, the murder arrest of 
Robert Durst, the murder of LAPD Officer Christopher Cortijo, the murder of LAPD Juan Jose Diaz, the 
arrest of USC Doctor George Tindall (sexual assault suspect), and the murder of LAPD Officer Fernando 
Arroyos, and

WHEREAS, Detective Danetta Menifee has received numerous commendations, letters of appreciation, 
and awards from Chiefs of Police, Commanding Officers, District Attorneys, Los Angeles City Attorney, 
and grateful citizens. Detective Menifee’s 33 years of outstanding achievements exemplify the highest 
traditions of the Los Angeles Police Department and has made our City a better and safer place in which 
to live, work, and visit, and

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, by adoption of this resolution, that the Mayor and members of 
the Los Angeles City Council do hereby commend Detective III Danetta Menifee for her integrity, honesty, 
outstanding work ethic, and devotion to duty, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, Detective III Danetta Menifee is hereby honored for her 33 years of 
outstanding achievement in the field of law enforcement and is extended our warmest wishes on her well- 
deserved retirement. . 1

PRESENTED BY: SECONDED BY .

KEVIN DE LE6N ^ 
Councilmember, 14thDfetri
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RESOLUTION

For Security Services Division Ten Year Anniversary 2012-2022

WHEREAS, in 2003, the Los Angeles City Council created the General Services Office of 
Public Safety, to merge many City security services under one centralized division under the 
Department of General Services. In 2012, the General Services Office of Public Safety was 
transitioned to the Los Angeles Police Department and Security Services Division was 
constituted. The mission of Security Services Division is “To ensure the safety and security of 
the Los Angeles City Facilities, elected officials, employees and the public. As a dedicated team 
of both sworn and civilian personnel, we provide law enforcement, security and surveillance 
technology to detect and deter criminal activity. Our mandate is to do so with professionalism, 
honor and integrity”; and

WHEREAS, Security Services Division has the distinct honor of providing security and safety 
to Los Angeles City critical infrastructure, employees and the public, for more than a decade. 
Between 2012 and 2022, there were many personnel who were assigned to the division and many 
who continue to serve with integrity and professionalism daily. While security and safety of the 
Civic Center, including City Hall facilities and the Police Headquarters Facility, are primary 
responsibilities of Security Services Division, there are other City stakeholders’ facilities that are 
secured daily. Security Services Division provides safety and security to 73 Los Angeles Public 
Library properties, Los Angeles Zoo, four LA Sanitation Water Reclamation Plants, and 
hundreds of properties under the prevue of the Department of Recreation and Parks. Security 
Services Division continues to serve the Department of General Services with respect to the 
safety needs at City owned or operated facilities; and

WHEREAS, Security Services Division is comprised of 114 sworn police officers and 152 
civilian security officers. Both sworn and civilian personnel work collaboratively to provide 
efficient and effective public safety in a myriad of City owned or operated facilities throughout 
Los Angeles. Some of the critical sites protected by Security Services Division personnel 
include but are not limited to Mount Lee (Communications Center), Metropolitan 
Communications Dispatch Center (MCDC), Valley Communications Dispatch Center (MCDC), 
Emergency Operations Center (EOC), Van Nuys City Hall, the Braude Building, San Pedro 
Municipal Building, Constituent Service Center, Los Angeles City Council Chambers, Board of 
Public Works Commission, and the Board of Recreation and Parks Commission; and

WHEREAS, Security Services Division has earned the respect of the members of the Los 
Angeles City Council, Los Angeles City stakeholder managers, as well as community members 
of the City of Los Angeles;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Los Angeles City Council does hereby 
deem it an honor and pleasure to extemMnis recognition to the Los Angeles Police Department
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Security Services Division on the occasion of their steadfast dedication and commitment to the 
City of Los Angeles and the Los Angeles Police Department.

NLfcY MARTINEZ^/

PRESENTED BYj

Councilwoman, 6th District
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RESOLUTION FOR KIDS TO PARKS DAY

WHEREAS, May 21, 2022 is the twelfth Kids to Parks Day organized and 
launched by the National Park Trust held annually on the third Saturday of 
May; and

WHEREAS, Kids to Parks Day empowers kids and encourages families to 
get outdoors and visit local parks, public lands, and waters; and

WHEREAS, we should encourage children to lead a more active lifestyle to 
combat issues of childhood obesity, diabetes, hypertension, and 
hypercholesterolemia; and

WHEREAS, Kids to Parks Day will broaden children’s appreciation for 
nature and outdoors; and

WHEREAS, Kids to Parks Day will recognize the importance of 
recreating responsibly while enjoying the benefits of the outdoors;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that by the adoption of this 
resolution the Los Angeles City Councils proclaims May 21, 2022, as Kids to 
Parks Day.

PRESENTED BY,
NURY (MARTINEZ ' 

Councilwoman, 6th District

o
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RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, genocide begins with words; and

WHEREAS, genocide is the deliberate attempt to eradicate a group of people with 
common religious, ethnic or national roots, which continues to pose a threat to humanity; and

WHEREAS, the City of Los Angeles has for many years consistently commemorated 
and condemned the Armenian Genocide as well as all other genocides; and

WHEREAS, it is important to remember and commemorate the 20th-century genocides 
perpetrated against Armenians, Jews, Cambodians, Bosnians and Rwandans, among others;
and

WHEREAS, we must remember and commemorate the violent treatment of African 
Americans and the Indigenous peoples in our own country’s history; and

WHEREAS, it is vital for the global community to remain vigilant to the ways violence 
impacts those around the world; and

WHEREAS, it is important that perpetrators of genocide acknowledge and apologize 
for their crimes in addition to halting any genocidal policies; and

WHEREAS, educating the public, especially future generations, about the evils of 
genocide and commemorating victims of genocide, are critical tools that will further the goal of 
preventing future genocides and raising awareness about human rights; and

WHEREAS, the work of community organizations and educational groups to raise 
awareness about genocide and other crimes against humanity are exemplary civic engagement 
efforts that make the City of Los Angeles and the world a better place; and .

WHEREAS, the City of Los Angeles should condemn and combat all acts of genocide 
and crimes against humanity;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Council of the City of Los Angeles 
hereby declares April 2022 as Genocide Awareness and Prevention Month in the City of Los 
Angeles.

PRESENTED BY:
MITCH O’FARRELL / 
•Councilman, 13th District

PAUL KREKORIAN 
Councilman, 2nd District

ECONDED BY: V
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RESOLUTION

DJ Khaled
WHEREAS, for more than two decades, the very mention of DJ Khaled has implied an elevated level of musical greatness, 
entrepreneurial excellence, and cultural impact. You’ve heard him across a GRAMMY Award-winning multiplatinum catalog, 
seen him in blockbusters such as Bad Boys For Life, caught him on the cover of Rolling Stone, watched him on numerous 
television programs, and felt his presence from the streets all the way up to the Barack Obama White House. Now, the power 
of this legacy defines his thirteenth full-length album—which bears his birth name—Khaled Khaled We The Best Music 
Group/Epic Records; and

WHEREAS, Khaled’s career runs the gamut. He recently appeared on the recent Oscar telecast for the opening of the show 
alongside Regina Hall, Wanda Sykes and Amy Schumer; and

WHEREAS, he joined Will Smith and Martin Lawrence for the #1 box office smash Bad Boys For Life and took the stage at 
GRAMMY Awards where he appeared during the emotionally charged Nipsey Hussle Tribute and received his first-ever 
honor in the category of “Best Rap/Sung Performance” for “Higher” featuring Nipsey Hussle & John Legend. Shortly after, he 
delivered a knockout performance at the Superbowl Pre-Show and teamed up with Chance the Rapper during the Halftime 
Show at the NBA All-Star Game. Following the birth of his second son Aalam Khaled, he pushed himself even harder in the 
studio. Paving the way for Khaled, he delivered not one, but two chart-busting bangers alongside frequent collaborator Drake. 
“POPSTAR” (now double-platinum) and “GREECE” each respectively eclipsed 100 million streams in just a month of their 
release, bringing anticipation for the album to fever pitch; and

WHEREAS, as always, the multiplatinum artist, music industry visionary, innovative influencer, mogul, and mega-producer 
simply never stops...; and

WHEREAS, he has achieved dozens of multiplatinum and gold certifications, including the sextuple-platinum Billboard Hot 
100 #1 “I’m The One” featuring Justin Bieber, Quavo, Chance the Rapper, & Lil Wayne, quadruple-platinum “Wild 
Thoughts” featuring Rihanna & Bryson Tiller, and double-platinum “No Brainer” featuring Justin Bieber, Chance the Rapper, 
& Quavo. The latter propelled his 2019 album, Father of Asahd, to the top of the charts. Not only did it gamer a platinum 
certification, but it also became his third consecutive Top 2 debut on the Billboard Top 200 and emerged as the “#1 Most- 
Streamed Record” upon release. To date, he has moved north of 20 million singles and 6 million albums in addition to 
gathering 4 billion-plus streams; and

WHEREAS, among numerous cultural moments, his triple-platinum “All I Do Is Win” featuring T-Pain, Ludacris, Snoop 
Dogg, & Rick Ross soundtracked the entrance of President Barack Obama during the White House Correspondents’ Dinner. 
He shared the screen with one of the “GoodFellas” and Academy® Award nominee Ray Liotta, penned a New York Times 
Bestseller entitled The Keys, and co-starred in the Fox hit The Four. Not to mention, he launched We The Best Music 
Group—a record label, management, publishing, and production company and in-demand studio; and

WHEREAS, as a committed philanthropist, he founded his 501(c)3 organization The We The Best Foundation. It uplifts 
individuals throughout underserved communities across the United States and supports various youth-centric non-profits. He 
has also supported the fight against COVID-19. Additionally, U2 frontman Bono recruited him as the first social media 
ambassador for Project Red, and he serves as the national spokesperson for Get Schooled; and

WHEREAS, ultimately, the name Khaled signals greatness now and forever; and

WHEREAS, on Monday, April 11, 2022, DJ Khaled.will be immortalized by the Hollywood Chamber of Commerce with the 
2,719 star on the Hollywood Walk of Fame:

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that by the adoption of this resolution, the Los Angeles City Council does hereby 
commend and congratulate the DJ KHALED on the occasion of being presented with a star on the Hollywood Walk of Fame. 
Best wishes on many years of continued growth and success on all future endeavors.

J InA
Presented by:

MITCH O’FARREI 
Councilmember, 13th District
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RESOLUTION
Senior Lead Officer Joel V. Perez 

Serial No. 27628 
32 Years of Service

WHEREAS, Senior Lead Officer Joel V. Perez, Serial No. 27628, has completed 32 years of dedicated and 
distinguished law enforcement service to the citizens of the City of Los Angeles, culminating with his retirement 
April 30, 2022; and

WHEREAS, Senior Lead Officer Perez was appointed to the Los Angeles Police Department 
April 23, 1990, and

WHEREAS, Senior Lead Officer Perez has demonstrated outstanding professional conduct in law enforcement in a 
variety of assignments, including: Training Division as a Police Recruit; Police Officer assigned to patrol at West Los 
Angeles, Foothill, Wilshire, Hollenbeck Divisions, including Wilshire and Operation Central Bureau C.R.A.S.H Units; 
in 2000 promoted to Police Officer III at Van Nuys and Hollenbeck Divisions; in 2008, promoted to the rank of PIII+1 
at Hollenbeck Division; and

WHEREAS, Senior Lead Officer Perez, as a member of the Los Angeles Police Department, served the public and 
provided extraordinary leadership and professionalism during some of the City’s most historic events, such as the 1992 
LA Riots, the 1994 Northridge Earthquake, the 1994 arrest of O.J. Simpson, the 2000 Democratic National Convention, 
the 2012 Occupy LA Protest, and lastly, the 2013 manhunt for Christopher Domer; and

WHEREAS, Senior Lead Officer Perez participated in the investigation of numerous crimes of importance, including 
numerous gang-related homicides, robberies, assaults and training of numerous newly appointed police officers; and

WHEREAS, Senior Lead Officer Perez has received over 90 commendations, letters of appreciation, and was routinely 
recognized for his loyalty, exceptional work ethic, community engagement and innate common sense. Senior Lead 
Officer Perez’s 32 years of outstanding achievements exemplify the highest traditions of the Los Angeles Police 
Department and has made our City a better and safer place in which to live, work, and visit; and

WHEREAS, Senior Lead Office Perez is the proud husband, father, son, and brother; and

WHEREAS, Senior Lead Officer Joel V. Perez is hereby honored for his 32 years of outstanding achievement in the 
field of law enforcement and is extended our warmest wishes on his well-deserved retirement; and

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that by adoption of this resolution, the Los Angeles City Council does 
hereby commend and congratulate Senior Lead Officer Joel V. Perez for his 32 years of loyal and dedicated public 
service, and for representing the Los Angeles Police Department with excellence and wishes him continued 
all his future endeavors.

on

on

success m

PRESENTED BY:
QJLBERT CEDILLO

Councilmember, 1st District

O
PRESENTED BY:
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RESOLUTION
Senior Lead Officer Daniel Rios 

Serial No. 26597 
28 Years of Service

WHEREAS, Senior Lead Officer Daniel Rios, Serial No. 26597, has completed 28 years of dedicated and 
distinguished law enforcement service to the citizens of the City of Los Angeles, culminating with his retirement 
April 30, 2022; and

WHEREAS, Senior Lead Officer Rios was appointed to the Los Angeles Police Department 
October 30, 1994; and

on

on

WHEREAS, Senior Lead Officer Rios has demonstrated outstanding professional conduct in law enforcement in a 
variety of assignments, including: LAPD Reserve Officer, Training Division as a Police Recruit; Police Officer 
assigned to Patrol at Rampart, Hollenbeck, North Hollywood and Van Nuys Divisions; Patrol, Foot beat, 11550 
Narcotics detail, Special Problems Unit; In 2000 Promoted to Police Officer III at Hollenbeck Division; In 2003, 
promoted to Senior Lead Officer at Hollenbeck Division; and

WHEREAS, Senior Lead Officer Rios, as a member of the Los Angeles Police Department, served the public and 
provided extraordinary leadership and professionalism during some of the City’s most historic events, such as the 1992 
LA Riots, the 1994 arrest of OJ Simpson, the 1994 Northridge Earthquake, the 1997 North Hollywood Shootout, the 
2000 Democratic National Convention, the 2012 Occupy LA Protest, the 2013 manhunt for Christopher Domer,’and 
lastly the 2020 LA Riots; and

WHEREAS, Senior Lead Officer Rios participated in the investigation of numerous crimes of importance, including 
numerous assaults, homicides, robberies and trained newly appointed Police Officers; and

WHEREAS, Senior Lead Officer Rios has received numerous commendations, letters of appreciation, and 
routinely recognized for his loyalty, exceptional work ethic, community engagement, and innate common sense. Senior 
Lead Officer Rios’ 28 years of outstanding achievements exemplify the highest traditions of the Los Angeles Police 
Department and has made our City a better and safer place in which to live, work, and visit; and

WHEREAS, Senior Lead Officer Rios is the proud Father, Husband, Brother, and Son;

WHEREAS, Senior Lead Officer Daniel Rios is hereby honored for his 28 years of outstanding achievement in the 
field of law enforcement and is extended our warmest wishes on his well-deserved retirement; and

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED^that by adoption of this resolution, the Los Angeles City Council does 
hereby commend and congratulate Senior Lead Officer Daniel Rios for his 28 years of loyal and dedicated public 
service, and for representing the Los Angeles Police Department with excellence and wishes him continued 
all his future endeavors.
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LBERT CEDILLO

Councilmember, 1st District
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Resolution
WHEREAS, Detective III Lauren Rauch, Serial No. 26594, has completed 33 years of dedicated and 
distinguished law enforcement service to the citizens of the City of Los Angeles, culminating with his 
retirement on July 2, 2022; and

WHEREAS, Detective Lauren Rauch was appointed to the Los Angeles Police Department on 
February 27, 1989; and

WHEREAS, Detective Lauren Rauch has demonstrated outstanding professional conduct in law 
enforcement in a variety of assignments, including: Training Division as a Police Recruit; Police Officer 
assigned to Rampart Division (POM, POIII & SLO), promoted to the rank of Detective-I at West Valley 
Division; promoted to the rank of Sergeant -I at Central Division; promoted to the rank of Sergeant -II at 
Civil Rights Integrity Division; promoted to the rank of Detective-ll as supervisor for the Operations-Valley 
Bureau's Registration, Enforcement and Compliance Team (REACT), and to the rank of Detective-Ill at 
the Elite Robbery-Homicide Division in 2013 as the Department’s REACT Coordinator, as well as serving 
as a Governor’s appointee to the California Sex Offender Management Board since 2013 representing 
law enforcement with registration and notification responsibilities; and

WHEREAS, Detective Lauren Rauch, as a member of the Los Angeles Police Department, served the 
public and provided extraordinary leadership and professionalism during some of the City’s most historic 
events, such as the 1992 LA Riots; the 1994 Northridge Earthquake; the 2001 Federal Consent Decree, 
the 2020 Safe LA riots; and the 2022 Super Bowl; and

WHEREAS, Detective Lauren Rauch participated in the investigation of numerous crimes of importance 
including sexually based offenses, provided investigative supervision on hundreds of cases for sex 
offenders that violated their registration requirements, the attempt murder and murder of police officers, 
and worked on notable crimes, including several high-profile cases which resulted in successful arrests 
and or jury trial convictions, among them, the manhunt for Artyom Gasparyan for his month long Crime 
Spree- known as the San Fernando Valley Serial Killer, and the murder of LAPD Juan Jose Diaz; and

WHEREAS, Detective Lauren Rauch has received numerous commendations, letters of appreciation, and 
awards from Commanding Officers, District Attorneys, and grateful citizens. Detective Rauch’s 33 years 
of outstanding achievements exemplify the highest traditions of the Los Angeles Police Department and 
has made our City a better and safer place in which to live, work, and visit;

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, by adoption of this resolution, that the Mayor and members of 
the Los Angeles City Council do hereby commend Detective III Lauren Rauch for his integrity, honesty, 
outstanding work ethic, and devotion to duty;

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, Detective III Lauren Rauch is hereby honored for his 33 years of 
outstanding achievement in the field of law enforcement and is extended our warmest wishes on his well- 
deserved retirement.

PRESENTED BY SECONDED BY
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Councilmember, 14th District
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